
^■London, Oct. 10.—A despatch fro 
atantinople says that in both Turk 
■Greek circles the idea is gaining 
■that war is inevitable. An influenth 
in the Turkish Council, headed by 
Pasha, even holds that a purely d< 
policy is impossible for military rea 

The Central News Agency has a 
that Russian videttes are within 
miles ot Constantinople. The 
xOvemment is anxious, and resol' 
pediately to demand an explanatio 

A Vienna despatch says Russia
to conclude a corn 
'-ot passage /or 1

amounts, coni
;y, to 153,000 men. 
INDOK, Oct. 10....... -A Calcutta Si

■It is reported the forces from
wur have been ordered to attack A 
jid immediately and that a body of i 
with a mountain battery has ente 
Khy ber Pass. Heavy firinghas been! 
Peshawar, but it is not known wli 
fight is going on between the Briti 
Afghans, or between the Afgha 
Khyberees.

New York, Oct. 10.—Advice 
Santa Cruz report that every es! 
tween Frederikstadt and Constitute 
a distance of eight or ten miles, h 
ravaged by negro rioters. Freda 
is in ashes, ancf great destitution p 
The number of estates destroyed 
Two hundred negroes were ki] 
Anorshope. The number of white i 
on the Island is fifty. There are 
inhabitants, and of these 22,000 are i 
Thirty years ago slavery was aboli 
the island, and a Labour Act has ! 
operation which compelled the ne 
do à certain amount of work so as 
be an absolute charge on the whi 
year ago the officials formed a new 
Act, by which negroes could do wh 
they pleased and be paid according 

" they were obliged to support thei 
This Act and the establishment of 
sugar refinery on the Island canal

Saturday, l
Constantino i .K. Oct. 11.—It is slid the

■ are fully determined to maintain their Admii 
in Eaetero Boumania during their occn 
Bulgaria. They claim that the Treaty

■ lin did not fix the duration of the 
- occupation of placée outside of Eastern I
and that, therefore, the occupation el sui 
is regulated by the Treaty of San Stefaec 

London,Oct 1L—The Timet despatch f
■ stantinople, correcting the statement in th 
. Political Correspondence of October 1
Prince Laban0<f informed Sal vet Pasha 

. Russians will retain Adrianople, not until ti 
-of Berlin is fulfilled, bnt until a treaty

■ confirming those parts of the San Stefa! 
which are not affected by the decisions of 
tin Congress. This incident has caused am

. in diplomatic circles, bnt the correepom 
. reason to believe that the object of the <3
■ merely to hasten the Porte which is haggi

The ZWeprapà's despatch from Pera rei 
Prince Iabanaff told Sefves Pasha that no 

.piemen try treaty is signed a state of war e
A Vienna despatch

which acts

Francis
hours. It is expected Herr Tisza will as 
visional} y the Hungarian Ministry of Fie 
Von Wenckheim the Ministry of the Intel 

tF^S‘hM «"«W^lgdWFtth f,
Berlin, Oct. II.—In the Reichstag 

during the debate on the Anti-Sodalist 
Hazzelmann, a well-known Socialist agitai 
a violent though clever speech. He said 1 
would hold those responsible for bloodi 
helped to frame and carry the bill If tl 
endeavours of Socialism were repressed 
would come when the Socialists would 
arms and fight against their tyrants.

The President of the Reichstag called th 
order and said his speech was an indt

rebellion.
H&acelmann repeated his words and i 

called to order -amid loud and indignant 
He went on to say, “lam not personally 
of revolution. I prefer pacific means. I 
are forced to fight we shall know how and 
proud to lay down my life on the field o: 
Let Bismarck remember the 18th of Hard 

Lowe and Benmngsen, Liberal leaders, < 
the methods and purposes of Socialism ai 
ed the proposed legislation for its r 
which Benningsen declared even advance* 
now admitted to be necessary. Bennings 
had no fear that Bismarck would allow 
Socialist law to be employed to impair th< 

^of the people.
London, C.Oct 11.—A Berlin despatc

___ ______j extending the operation of ti
BiU to March, 1883, bids fair to be adopt 

The Reichstag to-day passed through ti 
reading clauses two and three of the So 
with scarcely any modfications.

Liverpool, Oct 11.—During the perfo 
night at the Coliseum Theatre, now used 

■hall, a fight occurred under the ga 
audience hearing, but being unable to s 
turbance, became alarmed, and a cry of 
raised, when a terrible panic ensued, peo 
for the doors and sliding down the pilh

Washington, D.C., Oct 1L—The 
Thomas telegraphs concerning the
Santa Cruz. The rioters have-------
trolled. About 250 persons
planters ate search»

at ChristianstadL Ft
on therum and

ly families are
i temporarily suspended.

Monbay,

jfitrms tor jfiaJe. lost or jTounh
CT.RA.YED—FROM LOT

fôSr wJ,‘‘r»nS"ery- AddmwPAT

Adoertioemente of Parme Par Sale or to Rent 
are inserted in this Column, to words for 60c; 
«■* additional word te. Partie» replying to 
advertisements will pleaee ttate that they taw 
them in THB MAIL.THORAH

oe the 28th ult. 3rd non., 100100 acre», < 
STODDAH1 lot 10,11th oonceseloo,the previous A GOOD 95 ACRE FARM FOR

.. tyo ”11»» from Beamgrttie, and twelve 
”*?t8t-Ctihariam, for partlculan App.y to .1. G. 
TCFFOBO, BeanUrilie Ont *86-8

by «
100 acres of excellent
Wfem« mile tKmm 0ue|ph ; one of the
fiüî.?KLto^he,îï,,^i!p- ™0«A8 McBBIDE, 
Brock Road, Onelph, Ont.____________ SU-ltf

rpHE WEST HALF OF LOT NO
---Ja0'»<>c?';d.<”■>«—ion Bart York;'well tin'

Matt)tnrrp[REE CHOICE WHEAT
fame for sale, near Shelburne ; day bottom, 
CHi!fillKIM<f. aSKrtnAmiMt h* ****

\A FARMS FOR SALE
* V_/ and rent, in the vicinity of Norfolk, 
la. Fiah, oysters and game In abondance.

nmr~l ■ —. Cl,;: lore ; well Uni !“ 5*le* from Torontowira d»♦Ltd with price low. JAMES McLÉAN, Ne^oZSifc

"pARM — 22 1-3 ACRES —T’
-A- miles from St. Catharines : 4 'acres arch 

,5m* ; t*™ and sheds ; abut
rapply of water. HUNTER A MERRELL8.

Fish, oysters an 
A OO., Norfolk,to ms Era, Eva,ave begun to offer 

made to brewers
[I ACRES LAND FOR SALE
L7 In choice fruit end wheat section of 
. Lots 12 and 13, concession 14 Sengeen, 
a half mile» from station and harbour of

Old remain inactive at nominal Duznnas, Cloümb
it, DmntiMiov or Srnurs am Loss or Nxavi

A Physician’s Testimony,
30 YXJJU ▲ PHYSICIAN.

C. WICKHAM, Kincardine.TjIARM FOR SALE —
Jk north-west quarter Lot 23, on the
MWln^1CTLfexwmodnteW8dhan^

Taons—Has been generally rather lesa active1878. 1877. 1876. 1875
Sept 28. Sept. 21 Sept. 2». Sept 30. 

Wheat, bu'12,478,860 12,580,3911 3,488,946 8,011,897
Com..........11,134,002 11,203,242 11,238,848 0,870,606
Oat*......... 4,248,525 4,116,278 3,802,06£ 2,560,696
Barley....... 3,088,073 1,881,063 1,480,863 1,204,048
Rye 1,662,940 1,018,074 670,440 682,607

FOR SALE—LOTS NO.Tea—The market seems to be steady all over but
has been «malt A A . ip. Con- A- and B., Township Elderstie ; one 

hundred and fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Vill^e of Patiley, 

Stetion and gravel road. SAMUEL T.

'dung Hyson 
nd at 40c torthird ; at 81 and 39c for

a good medium Japan. (_ JH1______
the outside figures being tor retailers" lots Young 
Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 80c ; Young Hyson, 
medium to good seconds, 30 to 87Jc : Young Hyson, 
ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to 06c ; Twankays, 
20 to 26c; Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 
26 to ük ; Fine to Extra Choice, 66 to 66c. Blacks 
—Congous, 25 to70c; Souchong, 36 to 66c; Scented 
Pekoes, 46 to 66c.

Corrsa—Some movement has occurred In Bio with 
S-of Job lots of 60 and 100 beg. at 18c ; but no

SALE 200 ACRES INTKIBD PATENT MEDICINES.
PERMANENTLY CURED.

YESSRS. WEEKS A POTTOt-Sin : I have prac- 
1 ticed medicine tor 80 years, and have been a 
lever myself for 12 years with Catarrh in the 
»1 passages, fauces and larynx. I have used 

!“.*** rnatfriamedica without any per.
“ I was Induced to try a

BOWEr Paisley.Wellington, 6 miles fromGuelph ; goodTotal, bu.32,602,498 90,807,938 36,699,658 23,026,034 lutings soil un- FOR SALE—200 ACRESsurpassed ; conveniently situated roads. For♦Besides which there are estimated afloat in New iculare apply to L. -1- in Toronto Township, count 
class bouse and out buildings, i 
Brampton, and two and a half from 

*be Grand Trunk Railway, j 
JACKSON, Mount Chartes P. O.

[SON, EramosaYork on the 28th Sept and loading, 1,000,000 bush.
The following table shews the top prices of the

A-CRES—LOT NO. 21, INgiflerait kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets
tot each market day during Ac part week A \J\J 12th cm. ot the Township of Bullet ; 

40 acres under cultivation, remainder heavily tim-howswl • rrnn/1 - ...  J l ll. a_ . . T OT 31, CON. 4, CÜLROSS—101
JU acres, about 30 cleared, comer lot, near school 
and saw-mill, 5 miles from Teeswater, 6 from Wing- 
ham, cedar log boose, q>ring creek; soil, clay loam, 
free from stone ; clear deed for 81,800, half down.Blinrei avvewnr rr ra_ -_ a

patent medicine (something 
are very loth to do). I tried

that we allopath ists are 
nd divers dtbers

orkL and when material used, 
and durability are considered,

I followed the direction to CHAS. rmanship, pow 
acknowleded to be the

SAMUEL SOFTLY, Teeswater.cure of that moat
CHEAPEST AND BESTleant and dangerous 

Yours, respectfully.» •.23 9 28 « 23 0 23 0 In and sold ACRES , _ VAN
Zàndt county, N. E Texas, near the 

1*1 terms will be given 
People's Bank, Lonis- 
____________ 339-3

AKENTÜNKY FARM —350
acres—16 miles froth Louisville, on Louisville 

and Nashville railroad at Huber’s Station. Location 
perfectly healthful ; schools and churches con
venient ; will be sold at a bargain. For particulars

W. GRAY,job-lots Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self- 
regulator, and the most durable windmUl known 
CentonnS8 tW° me<W* Bod tw0 diplomas at the

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which has stood the test of .quarter 

^ILLAOE WATER V™RKS

M.D.,R. Winter. 8 11 of this it «8.62 to «0; modi 
8} to 8Jc in job-lote,

driving barn, granary, and log house ; bearing or’ 
chard, grafted fruit. Price «4,6t0 ; «2,000 down, 
balance to suit purchaser. Immediate possession 
Apply to NEWfON TRIPP, Direst, Ont. 34L2

& Bon, Physicians and,10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 sll at 8} to 8jc In job-lots, and 
lat 74c but not sold. New 
- ‘ t but one lot of 60 bar-

--------- has shown buMtttle
job-lots at 9Jc. Raws have 
and at firm price* ; a lot ol 
7fc and a lot ol bright

_____ ....____ chief run through the week
has been on bright Scotch which has found 
reedy buyers ; all sorts have been steady 
In price, but no change la reported. Quotations 
are as follows, the outside figures be
ing for retailers' loti Porto Rico, per lb., 71 to 
7|e ; Cuba, 7t to 7)c ; Barbados*, 74 to 7$c ; English 
and Scotch refined bright to choice, 8) to 9lc ; 
do., low grade*, 71 to 81c ; New York yellows, 74 to 
7Jc ; bright yellows, 84 to 84c ".-Extra C, 84 to 9c ; 
Dry Crushed, 10j to 104c ; Granulated, 94 to 9jc ; 
Cut Loaf, 104 to104c.

Sraurs—There has been no movement reported in 
round lots, nor is there any change reported in 
values. Quotations are as follows Common, 42 
to 44c ; Amber, 47 to 62c ; Amber choice, 60 to

Muscantine, Iowa..10 4 10 8 10 3 10 3 ivebeen Muscatine, Iowa,. to a colony. J. H. HUB]Com, new23 S 23 0 23 0 23 0 yellows have been qniet 
old at 74c. GranulatedBarley. with sales "ClARM FOR SALE-ONE* HUN-

JL DRED and fifty acre* first-class land-soil 
Aoan mmA "ood—being east part of lot 25, 2nd con., 

,re*Ro&d, Chinguacousey ; good dwelling- 
every outbuilding necessary on a farm ; 
I order ; well fenced, well watered ; an 
over 400 apple trees and over 100 other 

ARTHUR NORRIS, Campbell’^Croes

Farm for sale— ioo acres
—lot 6, on 4th concession, County of Grey, 

close to the County of Bruce, 40 acres cleared ; soil, 
clav loam ; no stone or swamp on the lot ; two 
miles from Hanover, eight miles from Walkerton ; 
Crown title ; terms easy ; two railways going close bj^Apply to S. HUNTER, 821 Queen etree^west,

KAAWILIiBUY A SPLEN-
<IPt9VVU DID farm of 100 acres; 85 
cleared ; well fenced and watered, and under good 
cultivation ; new frame house, 9 rooms, bank barn, 
60 x 60 ; brick cottage ; orchard ; 6 miles fromfllMlwli Dt O/IA M-----  ---------

More Satisfaction.
Masers. Wbeks * Potter—Dear Sirs ; Your Sa 

pom's Radical Ceux sells better and gives mo 
satisfaction than any similar preparation we ha 
•ver handled. Respectfully,

C. WAKEFIELD A CO., 
Prop's Wakefield's Family Medicine.

Bloomington, 11L, Feb. IS, 1878.

«3 6880336836
47 6y*7 6 40 « 40 0 Porto Rico hi

.36 0 36 6 36 6 86 0

.67 6 076076676
88 0 32 6 82 6 «2 6 hon«e and

Tallow. *8 6880386386 apply to FRED HILl.45 0 46 0 «6 0 *6 0
Flou*—The market haa been well supplied

piARM FOR SALE—SOIT
A half of Lot No. 14, In the 6th con. of Bur 
County of Brant; 100 urea ;eoil sandy loam; 
watered ; spring creek ; frame house, frame 1 
young orchard ; 60 acres cleared. For further 
liculars apply to JOHN PHIPPS, Fairfield Pi 
Ont; or to DAVID WHITE, Maple P.O., i

the week ; but thedi bu been very 
. „ - , u.-------------i---- —ed with a down

ward tendency in Montreal, has led to a tall ol___
during the week. Superior extra has been inactive. 
Extia shows a heavy fall with sales at equal to «4.00 
and «4.05 on Monday. Fancy has been nominal. 
Spring extra haa been ottered rather freely but sel
ling very slowly indeed ; the only «ale reported dur
ing the week was that of 100 barrels on Tuesday at 
13.<5 f Q.C. There was no movement reported to-

Trans.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CUM Is a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It 1» inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities It is taken Inter- 
natty, time neutralising and purifying the aoidified 
Mood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
ths germ nt the disease. Price, with Improved in
haler and* Treatise, «L Sold by all druggists, 
and by WEEKS * POTTER, Wholesale Druggists,

20 at 1131

Faun-The only sort of box fruit offering has 
been new Valencia*, and even at these there have 
been very tew on the spot ; sales, however, hove 
been made of lots of 100 boxes of 51c, and of a lot 
of 600 boxes to arrive at 4fc. Of other aorte of box- 
fruit* there have been none on the market ; It ap
pears that the Malaga crop le about 26 per cent, 
•hort, and the fact le expected to strengthen 
Valencia*. Currants of this year"* crop have been 
sold at from 64 to 6c ; and of last year's fruit at Sc 
for damaged, and 44 to 4i for sound in lots. No 
change in nuts. Prices are u follows, the outside 
being for retailers' lots Raisins, Layers, none ; 
Valencias, 64 to 6c ; new aeedleee, none ; Sultanas,

Federal.

The Most Important Medical Dis
covery of this Century

Loon and Savings Cog.

Western Quad». TGiARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
—Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk Comity, 

180 Improved ; good brick house, driving house, and 
stable, frame house, two barns, sheds, adti oilier 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “Air Une” and H. and N. W. Railway
—miles. For further p—«—*---------- ■-
mises or by letter to JOHJ

iRER of Ff/VçCanada Landed Credit. i IE, Guelph P.0

Farm for sale—at a bar
gain, one of the beet in Huron County ; fit 

for s gentleman, no humbug ; 130 acre* 92 Im
proved, balance beet of herd wood, not culled ; 
clay loam. In a splendid situation and locality ; a 
view for mUes around ; flrat-clasa buildings, new ; a 
splendid brick house, with cellar ; one frame also ;

70 '«*, stabled, boxed and stalled
under It ; terms, 3 to 17 years to pay half of tt ; 14 
miles from Belgrave station ; lot 114, con. Morris, 
possession as agreed to, ALEX. STEWART, Bel-

Tuesday with 86c bid. No. 2 spring sold last week 
at 85 and 87c t.o.c., and No, 8 eprinj was oflenrf ra 
Tuesday at 78c without bids. The market to-day 
ms very dull with No. 8 fall oflered at 80c and 7bc 
bid and 66c bid for ten cars of No. 1 spring but not 
rocepted^fm No. 2spring the best bid wasSlcf.o.c. 
On», street fail told at 80 to 95c and springat76

Oare-Cansdian has not yet begun te offer in
---- - -------------- -------- ely nominal. Ameri-

Ldy with sales at 284 
rices being for choice 
14c and mixed at 28j

.---- - -r—----- 1——■ Street receipts have
been small and prices unsettled at 30 to 32c.

retber more aeti vity 
though it still remains very quiet for the season ; 
prtoes seemed id vandng in the hitter part of last 
week, but have since seemed easier, with lee, en- 
quiry heard. No l his been scarce and wanted ; 
twee offered on Tuesday at «1.05 with «1 bid. Ua- 
nspected sold on Friday at 90c on track. No. 2

VOLTAIC PLASTERLondon 6 0. L A A. do. 64 to 7c ; looee Muacateilee, none; Currants, 1878, 54 
to 64c ; old, 3to 44c ; Filbert*, 74 to 8c; Walnut», 
8 to 0c ; Almonds, 18 to 14c ; Prunes, none ; 
do. do. (old), none; Brasil nuts, 7 to 74c; Lemon 
peeLJJO to 22e ; Orange do., 20 to 22c ; Citron do., 26

Rios—Has shown no change daring the week • 
no tales ot job-lots reported, but they could pro
bably be had as before at «4.40 for sound qualities ■ 
small lots remained unchanged at «4.60 to «4.02.

Fish—Remains nominally unchanged at previous' 
prices. Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
priceebeing for retailers' lots :—Herrings, Labrador,
bM. e.eOtott.OO; Salmon-salt water, «16.60 to «10;
Codfish, new, per 112 lbs., «4.76to «6 ; boneles, per lb., 4 to 5c ; White fish, hf-bbls., «1 to «1.60 T&out,

Heron and Erie.
Dominion Savings and In-,

vestment Society, 10 at 1261 farvifl P. O.OcL Ser. and Inv. Society.
London Loan Oompanj
Hamilton Prov. and

Excellent farm for sale
—one of the handsomest and best in the 

Township of Fullarton, County •! Perth ; 144 acres, 
120 cleared, the remainder well timbered with hard 
wood ; soil, clay loam under good cvltivation ; good 
out-buildings, comfortable dwelling, several never- 
failing springs ; beautifully situated on the north 
branch of river Thames, adjoining the village of 
Sumroerdale ; churches,. school, daily mail, and 
cheese factory convenient Terms easy. For par
ticulars apply to R. H. BAIRD, Fullarton P. O.

340-2

National Inv. Oo. of Canada
Angle-Can. Mortgage Oo.
Canadian Savings and L.

/TMurenee, dec.
British America, and 29c on track, the latter

Isolated Risk,

Confederation Life,

Dominion Telegraph!
Globe Printing Co.

First - class farm for
sale, Township of Chinguacousy, County of 

l>c! Lot 6 in 6th eon. cart of Huron tario street, 
joining the Village of Wood ville, 6 miles from 
Brampton and twenty-one from Toronto, containing 
W acre*, moat of which is under a high state of 
cultivation, balance good pasture; bush; first-class 
hank bam ; stone dwelling-house and other out
buildings ; good orchard ; watered by a never failing 
reiing meek; also, good bard water well; a new 
brick school-house on said lot. For oarticulera •PP'r to P. LANPHIER,Postmaster, GrahamsviUe 
P.O.,Ont. • 339.1,

Toronto, G. * a Stock pared with.e. 6yra stg. Bonds
8 p-c. 6 yra. Bonds; inspect ed soldat 92c,at 06c and 96c on Monday. 

Extra No. 3 changed hands at 81c f.o.c. on Thuradayand Sin nn UnnH.w IT. ■_.... .a n-> . ~
Debenture*, dec. other costly contrivance» sink into utter ineignifl- 

<*nce. In the moet positive terms we maintain that 
It supersedes in every respect all previous electrical

Dra.Gov. stock, 6 p.c. and 84c on Monday, To. S went ofl at 82c f.o.
.____ „——-- -- --V —nained quiet ) the only
transaction rrartwl was the sale of two cars of No. 
1 inspected at 8L05 Lo.c., but this would not have 
hem repeated ; the market closed dull ..................

w
prices today ringed from 60to«LQ6.

yet been onereo, and pnoes of them remain purely nominal, values 
** JadEOd. at our qnota-

to move and sold at 66c in car- ‘g»'i7hich Pmhably he repeated. None
offering on the street.

Mi* ^e
. lerEe sod sufficient

Dra Gov. stock, 6 pic! *600 at 901 80 to 90c.
at from one-tenth to one-fiftieth the

challenge contradiction.CATTLE.

jtttsajianeous.Tains—Haa generally been active, but at ratheraboutVWEIY REVIEW OF TOR#] PRICE SO CENTS.

out the United State» and 
* POTTER, Proprietora, E

FAT. -With Stencil Outfits. What coets 4
rorts, rave export cattle, offering. Price» of three 
have been steady at 84.75 to «6, though the latter 
pnee haa nos often been paid for Canadian cattle ; 
but ordinary Hut-daw have been easier and selling 
at about fi.10. Second-clae have come forward in 
large numbers and have declined at least 26c, the 
range tor them being «8.60 to «4, according toqoan- 
tity and quality. Third-class also have been plenti
ful and weaker, some for the byrw going oflaa low 
as «2.60, from which figure price» have ranged up to 
«8, with abundance offering. There have been aelw 
01 Æ.1<î0,.twent7 *tee” averaging 1,100 lbe, rt «36 ; 
a lot of eleven steers averaging 960 lbe, at «82 ■ a 
SSLS?itWr,„,ve^5lng at«4.76percentaL

rapidly for 60 cte. Catalogue free. 
Ui Waah'n street, Boston, Mass.8. M. SPENCER,

Iruggists through- 
ana by WEEKS

FELLOWS’ SG FLETCHER, DEALER IN
• grey, whits, and water lime, plaster, hair, Ac., 

root ci Bay street, Toronto, a CHAMBERLAIN, 
A*”t- 82842Compound Syrap
PIOR SALE—ONE PORTABLE
A boiler, 40-hone power, two engine», 20-horse

Is eompeeed of Ingredients Menti-!??Z?c*te*^erltsboat*7torleoee and «8.60 to 
«11 for oat and rye straw in a beeves.
. 6,1 .bemno movement reported
in car-tots but they would have found buyers at 00c 
for early rare. Street receipts have been of fair 
amount and prices easy at 66 to 76c per bag- 

Apples—Have shown no change of consequence 
during the week ; offerings have been very large and 
prie* as before at 76c to «1.15 per barrel, and the 
general ran about 90c te «1.

Mcrros—Has begun to offer to a small extent andMl hooM aaUtwM - * » —a. at a- aw ...

ALIBURTON COUNTY.cal with those which constituteEnglish mail advices state that the Healthy Blood, Mi Rich Mahogany, 8s,power each, nearly new. For further particulars 
address JAMES MoMURTRY, Clarke RD, Ont

341-4

«ttie market on the 26th September was and Brain Substance,fact trade was in a state of prostration. Farm lots in Dysart and other townships.
Town lots in Hali burton, to which village the Vic- 

toria Railway will be open for traffic by OctobA,

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co , 60 
Front street east, Toronto. —1 ~

itself is directly dependent uponof from 2d to 4d1 to 4d peri 
foreign, had some of them.to be submitted to, and the SAWS, SAWS. F.trade »u overdone. Choice selling sheep,

, allotiieri low.breeds, were without alteration. MERS* saws of all kinds, and bul»r. Howe's Tretlmoay. 
e part two years I have given Fellow*’ 
lyrup of Hvpopheephitre a fair though 
were trial Mmy practice. In restoring 
erinr from emaciation and the debility 
iphtheris, it hagMone wonders. I con- 
ammend its ose In all affections ot the 

considered hope-

E. WBSTMAN’S, 177 King street east,plentiful, and selling at 
of ship-room haa checked Toronto.rather rosier price» ; want

exporta, hut a steady enquiry has been maintained OPÏ FANCY CARDS,
mltP name, Plain or Odd, 10c. J

328 13WITHfor export «beep it shout «4 per cental First-dare,auonoHnre #»wvre. IOC 1U— ______I. i____ . .has been selling slowly at «6 to «6.60 per cental by 
thecareaae.

Pouiiav—Chickens have come in freely and-have 
been idling at 30 to 35c in lot» and 40 to 46c In sin
gle pairs. Turkeys have ranged from 76c to «1. 
Ctoeee have begun to offer and have brought 60 to 
56c. Ducks have been scarce and worth about 60 to

FLOUR, f.o.e
Superior Extra, per 1V6 lbs............. «4 20 to «430
Extra   4 on a ofi
Fancy and Strong Bakers'................. none

— — « 76 8 9*
none.

3 86 , 3 90 
* « * 60

BAG FLOUR, by car tot f.o.c.
............................................. *8 80 3 90
mat.extrm............................  8 00 8 80

ÎJ?1îl=n?.,ro? m'b* uP*ards, have ranged from 
«6 to «6.75. Second-dare have been 1res wanted, 
*od **• There heve been aslre of ^
maU^oardotat«6.60;ato«of 30 bead, drreaing 66

haa been large and sufficient 
inrket, although a fairly good 
ntained. First-dare, drereing 

M _,.v -r -—. have been steady at «8.26 to 
«8.60, with occasionally from 10 to 26c more for 
very choice, or picked. Second-dare have been 
abundant, but alow of sale and weak in price, at 
from 82.60 to «3. Third-dare have not been wanted. 
T’Te,~a.c“1^ dfewlng 62 11», sold at «8.80, 
and a lot of 54 head , dressing 86 Iba, at «2.00.

Calves—Have been offered freely and sold very 
slowly and at weak prices with a downward ten- 
dmey. Firet clare, drereing from 120 llm, do not
1™*------<■-------------------------- --------dreeing from

at «4 to «8.60.

it’s outfit
Who Wants a Farm 

Where Farming Pap the Beat ?
FOR "slâuLE.
onn nnn Acres Rich rarmlng Lande,uUUjUUU welUocatea in Miducan, at from $2

200,000

10c. 160 styles. HULL * SON, Hi
833-26 eow

less It has given relief, [TAR AUGER MOST
?'!lck“nd *2d hsrd-Pen- Semi tor drcular to Mann-for the wants of factory, 68 Mary street,' Hamilton.fad for debility from 

equal to it

Pittsfield, Me.

337-18-eownothing
ANTED, IN THE NEIGH-WM. S. HOWE, M.D.

; BOURHOOD of Guelph, by a married 
lod5°gon * good farm (stock farm 

preferred ) Write, stating terms and full par- 
ticulars, to M., Guelph P.O,_____________ 84112

]\4"R8. A. M. HOFFMAN’S KIN-
DEMARTEN OMDelawareAve., Buffalo, 

Sd'- Mrs. Hoffman will open a class for the in- 
stiutiliMi and training of ladies wishing to study

oray’Editor cs^r;

Situations Oacant royal armsper 106 lbe. Pine Land»,' 
Districts ot fn Caddies of 36 Iba »ANTED FOR SCHOOL

12, Tiny, Out. a teacher holding 
ate, services to commence im- 
■e Trustees No. 11, Tiny, Gibson 

'---------7. 341-1

mijllga.
Illustrated PamSend for Pamphlet, full of facts.Ta

a 3rd class a H.BARNES,land Commis* limediately. Lansing, Mich.Thlrd-dase are unsalableGRAIN, f.o.b. P. O. A. MONCK, Secretary-Treasurer.
Fall Wheat, Na 1, per 00lbe. FOR SALE—THE HIGHLY im

proved and Very rradrefin Eatnte ef

“ maizeland,-
Ompriaing about 560 acres of land, including 60 
arere of woods, mostly oak and hkdtosy of iSge 
gresrth. Maize land, ntuatod 1» the town of Rid 
Hoe*. N. Y., about 90 miles from, the City of New
Sïï’wtt.torv”ïïa7year*there*U”ce,<e,e tote
William Chamberlain, and ti well known among 
leading agriculturists aa one of the very finest farm

.«0 96 to *0 67 HIDES, 8KINS, AND WOOL. AGENTS WANTED —I AM
■LX prepared to provide remunerative emotov- 
meet from the t
March next, for________
every town and townshii

Traps—Has generally bean quiet during the week.
Red Winter Hroaa—Green 

1 readily taken of October to theSpring Wheat, No." L 260,000 APPLE TREES,
r** FALL PLANTING.

Over 100 Acres ef Trees and Shrubs.

t>XBRDMETTE
*0*ntT' 1» Caddies of 90 lbe

taken at former prices. Cured have beenNo. 2.
No. 8.. Na 1 inspected at 7}c end selected at 8c. three who are th.per 34 lbe. State references andCalmkih»—Have remained nominally unchanged giving eddreea InBarley, No. 1, per 48 lbs.

HUGH GRAHAM, Box 
341-4Extra No. 3,

beimr 70c tor green. Dry have been owningfrwtlv anH e*mnip •>. AK Ora • log properties in Duché* county.A G- E NTSPeas, Na 1, per 00 freely and selling at 46 to 66c. maaelon, 50 by 40 feet, with large,PONTEY A TAYLOR,
♦ lam..1 D__ 1- XT_____  ■,JÏÏÏÏrJ?” 28, bwn much doing, but the under same roof ; lumace. end coldSt James' Park Nurseries, waîer, and all city conveniences excepting

knvtnr* *-------- »Va .. —11 .v '
cannot ne sam to have been very 

Several small lots of fleece have changed hands
Ura »A« «rGl-U ——___IJ i__________ a rd, reliable psason to canvass every town- 

Ontario fre«6eBB'. N>w lamU, having been the winter as well aa the
Tev~t~iWheat, fall, ne 

Wbret, spring, rnyslfJan." newly reytied and enlarged edition, with price reduced to 96. Terme to agent» libeSM of 7,01» lbs ol lamb»-wool super sold at grounds
o agents lib
a ZAvrrz,who report large sal*. appertaining to th

.evssi
each with goodi

also three
and large

for the part 30 yean, and many of theLambskins and num, Inga were erectedto 24e; W< pulled.Turkeys celebratedrSLgtr yrts,10 to He Tallow, rough.Butter, lb rolls. WATCHES are sold directlylarge rolls. two never-failing brooks andto the public under Guaren- «Prtog»,Welle and cisterns. Would sell thetub dairy toe Carda from the Liverpool P<«itm,HARDWARE.Bgga, firreh, per do*
veryaitive during the past tortIFnL A titEfill II annnlra tare* *----- «----- a.__ .__ _ _ T. RUSSELL & SON.Potatoes, per bag. moderate price per acre.night A steady enqi has been np tor nearly all sort» of goods, portion of the purchase moneyper brl. they have property at 6 pet c 

station is Barrylown,
freely, but at still lowerP«r bag. in many 885-96 No. 0 King strict west, TorontoNalls have been in O” the Hudson River R. R.,demand, but 12 dy., sodTurnip*, perdre. 8 dy. to 10 have declined 6 to 16c. Tin

intormation salted for, and will lend tor----—.1-- .v:____ .--w. icrCarrota, per dos have been off In large numbers at
wishing to examine theBeets, per doe, 

P«inip»,per i
26c in acme brands. ■mtissa >y mailor telegraph. WM. L.•>« o< .UN, Exec'r,them are eeHlng at Bed Hook, Duct,Hay, perton decline, dalvaniired iron lias Co., N. Y.Straw, per ton. very active but steedy in price. Glare has

Wool, per lb TMPORTANT SALE OF FARM
_I_ LANDS AND TIMBER LANDSw

There will be sold by Public Auctioo.oaLotNn. is 
on the 3rd conoemione#
olYunge street, on TUESDAY, theStteenth day^ 
October next» at the hour of ten o'clock in the tnrr. 
noon, the following valuable 
Lot number eightsen in the 3rd condrerton^the

”***,”? Too*e tomet. in the Gounty ot York, contauning by admeaaur»m«.n*two hundred acre4 moreTlSL,
iCTS» belonging to the Northern Railway Companyhorel oZî»4,°îs Uli* lot 1 W* d^Stog." 
nouge, about 36 * 46, upon a strew foundation
whi» tonna a good cellar ; also, out-balldingà 

repair This land is nearwfn

T2™lto York and
vaughan Plank road. The purchaser will be re-
35,5SLt0J^t^een *°the $vador or his solicitor at 
the time of the sale thirty per cent of the mw 
disae money, and a further sum of thirty per rent.“d «hehsS^oe on
easy term» to be agreed upon.

and at former The cause oftendency be an inclination
on the part of importera to push sales.* PROVISIONS

Trad»— Has shown bnt little change, though per- 
haps ti rather leea active than in the prereding

Butter—Receipts of poor qualities have bean on 
the increase, and . good deal of these has been on 
the market through the week. The demand for ship. 
™e?th**been slack, but a few lots have sold at 0 
to 10a, Really good qualities, however, that Is to 
*7 •deepens, would be readily taken it 11 to 12c;

holers seem unwilling to break up their stocka, there ti nothing doing in three. Fine dairy l«™«=Vand ~ted rt 
Box-lota have begun to offer, and have aoM at 13c,

iSteiBssrisSjHI
JwtuM roll», and IS to 14c tor tnie and 
*3 of fair large rolls redd at

STodissssnLtSrsiHs
SsattVtf5K5 22

Taee4lI 34cwas til. be* bMtor

To—Blodt, perlb., 18 to 10c ; Grain, 22 to 28c.
Correa—Pig, 18 to 10c 27 to 80c ; Bar, 30to 8*c ; Brass Sheets, Brass ’Kettles,

33 to 34c ; Lead, pig, Lead, bar, perIt was said that judging from the ib., 64toOc; IreM, 
Cur Nam—12 dy. 

«2.0010 *2.05 ; 8dy. 
«2.06 to «S; 6 dy. to 
24dy.to4dy., «3.1

per keg of 100 iba,
to 10 dy. of 100 lbe.,

per keg of, KVA nog VI AW IUB., VO.0U :
dy., per keg of 100 lbs.,'to 84.60.

•stisalfrel Market.
Brerox, Oct. 6.—The market is IS STAMPEDwith a few Important movi

ne at generally 
Domestic include

unchangedprice* Transaction» in nearly 400,000 lb* in Uirnwashed Ohio, Pennsylvania, MIchigaL 
Min Fleece; Ohio and Pennsylvania In time for2$56crocks of ly from *6 to 37c., and large llnre

32c.; Buyers Michigan
at «2c., 6nt parts of

at thischanged. The sales
t large
Fleeces Low and Coeree Wi and the market

of the east hall otonto* and low-prioed Jfmandai i la are insertedFleece» have not been sold to any the Toe per twenty word», and
£§§»££• SridVSÊavailable stock 

t dealer» are*
on the Is quite

£ufd^UDd, Z*'™ ” TBS WBBKLY MAILInvested to Wall street
vatoable ™efilam ttoough which to reach thewanted at 12 to receipt, have been •old as toting from every Port OHoe andcedar and hemloekfair and pricre firm at 14 to 16c iber suitable tor raito, poets,39 to 40c quiet, and sales •very month. Booh sentfree mmlmJnlsw «..._~l and r»U way tire.we chiefly at** to 36c tot free exptototog

For farther Information relative to tile sale*V to Rnhdrt f’ran miv rare «lare --------- 1- ran *5’.sold at 16 to ply to Robert Conway the premiere, (BitoP.o:New Faille
_frnnly. hat with a sloweiSLrtalfrÿ rtt*qMhT bw" ™*Bttined

Cumberland at former prière ; one lot of 200 tool 17 to 28c TBS WSSKLY MAIL-Printed an* Published18 to 28c.
tor the ,680,000 lb. W. BUNTING, at the office

owner of King land {Bay streets *to the (fit) ot
Toronto.
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XXOLISH sun trads last week.

A Liverpool cable deipatch of Friday to the New 
York press quotes a leading grain circular ef that 
i*y as follows The British grain markets are 
quiet, but there haa been no farther decline. Trans- 
actions in wheat we restricted. Cargoes off 
maintain previous quotation* There tosre

One or two o _ 
iwnere account. In this

_______ its «ince Tueeday there
l a toil demand lor red at the former n 

but white tended downward. In mai», the tn 
actions have been moderate, the tendency bein 
favour of buyer* To-dej’» market was thinly 
tended, and a «mall business was done at a decline 
of ldto 2d oo new American. Old wheat newly 
supoorted previous currende* Flout *u quiet and 
unaltered. Mai* was in moderate request at 3d 
decline.

MovanaxT or eaelst.
Receipt» of barley at lake porta trom the opening 

of the harvest yew to the 28th ult., have amounted 
to 1,966,«70 bushels, against 1,696,141 bushels inthe 
corresponding ported test yew ; receipts at Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 997,068 
bushels against 696,058 bushel» Iwt yew ; and 
the» at «reheard porta have been 242,916 bushels, 
against 282,920 bushels last yew. We have here 
an increase ot t6 ',029 bushels st lake porte ; 
434,726 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and a decrease 
39,006 bushels at seaboard port* The imports 
into the United Kingd.m for the week coded Sept. 
14th were 311,398 cwts. v. 144,926 cwte for the cor
responding period in 1877. The amount on pae- 
nage for the United Kingdom, Sept. 19th, 1878, was

rad and

SMlnghsvu

are not wanted, and which evidently must sell 
very low, if at all. The quantity of wheat

BRAm nr transit.
Beerbohm’s London Com Trade LUt makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from 
America, and the sail and steamer shipments 
the ports « the Baltic, and those of North-Western 
Europe

Wheat Flour. Maize. Bley. R 
Date. «rs. eql qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 

8ept 19, ’78.1,416,000 39,000 593.000 112,000 $3,000 
Sept. 20, ’77. 87,100 26,000 653,000 12,000 70,000
Sept 12, *78.1,289^000 39,000 520,000 68,000 26,000 
Sept 6,78.1,234,000 29,000 396,000 90,000 30,000 

The expected imports from Sept. 21st to Sept 
28th are, from the arrivals of the foregoing fleet, 
203,000 quarters of wheat, 101,000 quarters of c 
and 17,600 quarters of barley 

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stoek Exchange, 9th Oct, 1878.

WSDTBEDAT, Oct 9. 
PRODUCE.

lbe pest week has been a very dull period in the 
produce trade. Receipts have been on the increase 
and offerings have been made more freely than 
before ; bnt the demand has continued slack for 
^erything and in nearly all cases no buyers could 
be found at previous prices. The fall in flour has 
been the most marked and reaches from 16 to 26c 
for the week. There are scarcely any shipping 
orders in the market, and until they have been re
ceived no improvement can be expected. Stocks 
have increased considerably during the week 
and stood on Monday morning as follows 
Floor, 960 bble ; faU wheat, 38,234 bushels; 
spring wheat, 45,662 bushels ; oats, 16,660 bushels ; 
barley, 160,870 bushels ; peas, 1,546 bushels. 
Engtiah markets were quiet during last week, and 
the situation does not seem to have been improving 
during the last two or three days ; prices have 
shown a fall of 2d on red wheat ; of Id on club, and | 
6d on corn ; nor do hopes of a change seem to be 
entertained as the prices of cargoes No. 2 Chicago 
o arrive during the present or following month 

had declined to-day to 37s 6d per quarter, 
which is certainly a very low figure. Receipts 
ontinued to come forward freely during last Week! 
uppties for the week ending cm the 28th ult., were 

very large ; the total from home deliveries and im
ports ef foreign wheat and foreign wheat flour 
amounted to «8,126 to 656,260 qrs vs 411,000 to 
420,«4 qrs weekly consumption, indicating a gur

us in supply over consumption of 217,126 to 285,- 
6 qrs. The supply of make for the week was 

qual to 1.446JX» te 1,480,000 bush, against an 
venge weekly amsamption in 1877 el 1,261,lt4 

hush v* 1,9*0,774 bash in 1876, and 773,863 bosh in 
1876. The amount on passage tor the United Kiag. 
dom, Oct. 3, showed a alight decree* and amounted 
to 1.560JX» qra again* 1,466,000 on the 19th nit., 
and 897,600 on the eorreepondlng date la* year. 
The quantity doe In the enroing month la not Mated 
this week. Farther cable sd rices state that the 
EngBahmarket» Inthe weekending oo the 1st 
inet, were very dulL Markets were liberally enp 
plied with new wheat, bnt all the sample» In bad 
oonditteo. Foreign wheat was alio arriving freely. 
Weakness w» mantle* in all branch* of trade, and 
prices in hoyers1 favour. Millers had taken Httie er 
no advantage ol the low ratre ruling, In hope

*,874,804 V. 8,846,809 bush

week in 1877. The deliveries at_______ ____
tor the week were 3,141,807 bosh v. 3,916,606 
bash the previous week, add 2,961,790 bush the 
corresponding week In 1877. The export clearances 
from thence lor Europe tor the week were 3,86V 
799 bush v. 0,976,087 bash ths| previous week, and 
lor the last eight weeks *7,910,877 bosh v. 10,286,- 
669 bush ths oonespondlng eight weeks In 1877" 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks In- granary at the priecipai pointa ol accu
mulation at lake and seaboard port», the rail 
and lake shipments from Western lake port* 
and the amount ou the New York canals at 
the undermentioned dates :—

16
îtCt

Z2S.
here «an he little chance ol
me. Matt advice» to the 23rd ulL, --------------

Preach markets were weak, and in spite of the re-
istance of farmers, a decline of 60c to 11 was quoted 
n 46 out el 79 ma-kets from whence reports had 

been received. Flour also was dull and rather 
beeper to sell, especially In the North and Wert, 

and there re enly a sowing demand tor rye, but 
barley was firm. A fortnight’s favourable weather1 
and enabled farmers to thrash more freely, but 
the results were far from satisfactory, as the 
crops ol both wheat and barley prov* very de
ceptive, and In many dtetriets oats also fall short 
oI previous expectation* At MaraeUlre * fair 
bussnre had been done, as bayera were attracted hgr 
the low prie* ruling. The arrivals of wheat tor the 
week andlng September 14th were 120,000 qrs end 
the stock lathe docks h» increased to 145,000 qrs. 
Fine dry weather prevailed in Germany, where har-

absence of complainte it may be taken tor granted 
that this year’s harvest has not disappointed expec
tation* At Hamburg some purchases el wheat, 
were still made tor Belgium and France, but busi- 
nere was not active tt pricre were «till too high to 
admit of exportation to England. The weather In 
Boumania w» hot and dry, and the wheat trade at 
Galats In an inanimate condition. Scarcely any 
transactions had taken place, bnt holders asked 
,onnsrr»twforeidOhirkis,say,82eto33ep«rqrf.ab. 
Trade at Alexandria remained quiet and generally 
unchanged. Latest postal advices from South Aus
tralia to August 8, state that very 1er* purchases of 
wheat tor export were made in July. Ths rain-fall 
had bean abundant, and harvest prospects continued 
favourable. The shipments * wheat and lour from 
January 1 to August 8 had aggregated 121,766 tone, 
leaving a surplus available for export of 46,616 ton* 
On «bis oentinsot markets have been week, prices 
trading downwards to nearly all quarte* At New 
York, however, there has been a very active inquiry 
lor white wheat, both on the spot and to arrive, stnee 
oar lest, bat with unusually free offerings for future 
delivery, price have yielded 2 to 3e per bushel, at

UI A* *|* «il sa , \ amcNTS mi. ironW ANTED ■■ salesmèn^^Înd
thPfShdra ”nd ,0r 0mr 01 roods for

«tira, tSgj-frgÿl■Si»»-*

at the lowest pries* Money can be made at home 
selling our good*

Address—
Montreal Novelty Go., Montreal, rQue.

TEE CAMP1M AIR €AS MACHINE.
zsrss»reSFam*ne the machine in operation at 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber andgM flttm, 168 Vork street. ’ P ”
Bend for drcular and price list 329-2 6

for $4.50
we will send, to any address If Canada a

QENunne testsSd

ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT CUN
well finished ; spring cap hex In «took ; good ram
rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to «hoot doe* Average weight 
•bout el lb* This reduction will be continued dur- 

the season untill our tinmen» stock la woeked

ROGERS’ MANUFACTURING C0’Y„
REMOVED TO

$8 Church Street, Toronto.
Price Mst mailed free to any eue on receipt el addrere

Bradera ef III WAIL whs order may 
grade advertised ta this Issue, ep ask «1er 
lefornsatlen aheet there, will help THE 
BAIL, and often kelp themselves else, tip 
staling that they saw Ike advertisement 
In this jonrnal.

OK Chromo Ctird*Cupid., Mottoes, Flowers, etc.
Ay So two alite, with name, 10* NASSAU CARD 
W., Naeeua, N. Y. 338-13

Addrew

3403

THOIAS BUSSELL & SOS’S
tae

on

co

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

IF _A. IR nyc S - 

lelaware Fruit and Grain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

A. P. 6BIFFITH,
Smyrna, Del.

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not lees than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

m«*»lfX/BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, in Caddies of se lb*

SjTWIN GOLD BAR,
*Oj~fc$f in Caddie» of 20 lbe.

>queen7QUEEN, s»,
in Cwidiee of 20 lbe.

fpiLOT^PILOT,
-----------------------

*’°°a
^WAOIV^APOLEON, BtehMahoga. 

V J ”r. Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, 
'htstr in Caddies of » lbe.

SOLACES.
t'n.^No.1, e.

X___ mao,* in Caddies of

CAUTION.
BACH PLUG OF THB

MRYTLE 
NAVY 

TOBACCO
T. &d ZB.

IN GILT LETTERS.

none OTHER 18 6BNCDIB.
041-13

Address

341-62
BAXTER A 00.,

Bankers, 17 Well at, N.Y.

(^VICTORIA, ia
in Caddire of 20 lb*

CELEBRATED BRANDS
«r

BLACK. SWEET

CHEWINGJ0BÂCC0S
îOjHELSOH NAVY, ».
^ / And a* in Caddies of 9C a*

fCN LITTLE FAVORITE,
^ / Oa and 12e, I» Caddie# of 9616*

ïQi
* <

ADAM H. MEYKR8, 
Dated at Toronto 18th Ai-, um?***

PRINCE OF WALES.
tio, In box* of 110 111*

TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above aamed are affixed 
to every plug, an* will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as » pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Mouses 
throughout the Dominion.

w; c. McDonald,
MONTREAL.

THE WEEKLY MAllT
la published every Thureda, 
the English mail, ascend edit 
snatched by first traîne and < 
the Dominion. Price 01.50 a____

Adverttiemento tor casual insertion are charged 
at the rate at fllteee cents per line ; contract rate» 

the year made known on Application. Condensed 
rttito retort «g rente

ensilent 
biic, cisco- 
at point in 
■ ol Que-

Ï VOL. VII. NO.

FOREIGN \K
THE AFGHAN 

Affairs in the East Still Ci

AUSTRIA AND TURK

Friday.
Oct. 10.—A despatch fr 

that in both Turl 
the idea is gaining j 

is inevitable. An inflnenttil 
headed by I 

a purely dd 
military re

Constantinople, Oct. 12.—Thej 
■claim that the territory betweea f 
nople and Adrianople is not a£E 
treaty of Berlin, therefore 
preliminary treaty of San Sti 
have a right to occupy it until i 
treaty is concluded.

Sir Henry Wolff, acting on thei 
the English Government, has 
the Treaty of Berlin being 
Roumanie. The other Co mi 
ported him, whereupon the 1 
-sentativa yielded. The Comn 
start for' Philippopolis ten daj 
Ministers Lavara and Fournira 
vised Safvet Pasha to conclude 
convention so as to avert a col| 
'tween the Austrians and Turl

[ the settlement of political j 
l consideration.

nople, Oct. 13.—1 
l information that the| 

L marching oo 
from the north.

attaches have j 
to verify the

nil

have <


